Abbreviations
=============

ADE

:   antibody-dependent enhancement

AE

:   adverse event

ALT

:   aspartate aminotransferase

AST

:   alanine aminotransferase

CBA

:   cytometric bead array

CI

:   confidence interval

CPK

:   creatine phosphokinase

CYD-TDV

:   CYD tetravalent dengue vaccine

GMT

:   geometric mean titres

ICS

:   intracellular cytokine staining

IFN

:   interferon

JE

:   Japanese encephalitis

LLOQ

:   lower limit of quantitation

MOI

:   multiplicity of infection

MedDRA

:   medical dictionary for regulatory activities

PBMC

:   peripheral blood mononuclear cells

PFU

:   plaque forming unit

PRNT

:   plaque reduction neutralization test

RT-PCR

:   reverse transcriptase-polymerase chain reaction

TCID

:   tissue culture infectious dose

VDV

:   vero-cell adapted attenuated dengue vaccine

YF

:   yellow fever

Introduction {#s0001}
============

Dengue disease is endemic in more than 100 countries in Asia and Latin America and data show that the burden of disease is steadily increasing.[@cit0001] The disease is caused by infection with any of the 4 serotypes of this mosquito-borne flavivirus. The 4 dengue virus serotypes (DENV1--4) are closely related, but antigenically distinct, and infection with one serotype is thought to confer immunity to subsequent infection with the same serotype, but not long-lasting immunity to the other serotypes.[@cit0003] Upon secondary infection with a different serotype, patients are at increased risk of developing potentially fatal severe dengue disease, such as dengue hemorrhagic fever, which can be fatal.[@cit0004]

While no dengue vaccine is licensed for commercial use, several candidates are in development, as reviewed elsewhere,[@cit0005] one of which---the live, attenuated, CYD tetravalent dengue vaccine (CYD-TDV)---is currently undergoing clinical phase III evaluation with a 3-dose, 0--6--12 month vaccination regimen. A proof-of-concept efficacy study, completed in 2012 showed that this vaccine candidate provides protection against disease caused by 3 of the 4 dengue serotypes, but showed a lack of protection against the circulating DENV-2 virus.[@cit0006] This vaccine comprises 4 monovalent viruses, one per serotype (CYD-1--4), each of which was produced by replacing the genes for pre-membrane and envelope proteins of the attenuated yellow fever (YF) 17D vaccine strain with the corresponding sequences from wild-type dengue viruses.[@cit0007] The resulting recombinant dengue/YF viruses displays the respective dengue envelope antigens on the surface, and in the core contains the non-structural proteins and replication machinery of the well-characterized, attenuated YF17D vaccine virus.

One of the challenges of developing a single live vaccine against 4 viruses is the potential intrinsic immunodominance of serotype-specific epitopes due to differences in initial replication and subsequent presentation to the immune system, which can lead to preferential immune response against one or more dominant serotypes.[@cit0008]

In a phase II study we evaluated the immunogenicity, viremia and safety of several CYD-based vaccination strategies as potential alternatives to vaccination with tetravalent CYD vaccine (CYD-TDV). These strategies were based in part on previous studies performed in monkeys some of which were seen to be promising.[@cit0009] We also assessed the priming potential of Japanese encephalitis (JE) vaccination with JE-VAX® on the immunogenicity, viremia and safety of CYD-TDV was assessed.

Results {#s0002}
=======

Between August and November 2008, 215 volunteers were screened and 155 were enrolled and randomized to one of the 5 groups, of which 124 were randomized to one of the 4 groups reported here ([**Fig. 1**](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}). Figure 1.Study flowchart describing the 4 groups included in the report.

At day 0, the first injection was administered to 31 participants in the sequential bivalent group, 29 in the CYD/VDV group, and 31 in the CYD-TDV group. The third JE vaccine dose was administered to 30 subjects in the JE-primed group at day 0. One participant in the CYD/VDV blended formulation group actually received the vaccination assigned to the sequential bivalent group, and so was included in the sequential bivalent group analyses. Twelve participants discontinued before the end of the study either for non-compliance (n = 7), or withdrawal of consent (n = 1) or were lost to follow-up (n = 4). No participant withdrew due to adverse events.

At screening there were more females than males and the number of females was higher in the bivalent and JE-primed groups than in the other groups ([**Table 1**](#t0001){ref-type="table"}). The mean age ranged from 27 y in the concomitant bivalent group to 32 y in the CYD/VDV blended formulation group. The body mass index was similar across the groups. Table 1.Demographic characteristics at baseline Sequential BivalentBlended CYD/VDVTetravalent CYD-TDVJE-primedN31293130N male:female9:2215:1415:1610:20Age at screening (years)\
 mean (±SD)\
 (range)\
28 (6.7)\
(19--44)\
32 (6.5)\
(18--44)\
30 (6.3)\
(20--41)\
31 (7.1)\
(19--44)Weight (kg)\
 mean (±SD)\
 (range)\
64 (9.4)\
(44--86)\
70 (12.3)\
(45--93)\
65 (11.7)\
(46--99)\
67 (14.1)\
(43--105)Height (cm)\
 mean (±SD)\
 (range)\
159 (8.0)\
(149--185)\
162 (9.9)\
(144--179)\
162 (10.3)\
(145--183)\
161 (12.1)\
(137--190)BMI (kg/m^2^)\
 mean (±SD)\
 (range)\
26 (4.6)\
(16--38)\
27 (3.7)\
(19--34)\
25 (4.2)\
(18--41)\
26 (3.1)\
(16--41)

Safety and reactogenicity {#s0002-0001}
-------------------------

There were no marked differences between the groups with regard to either injection site or systemic reactogenicity after either the first or second vaccination ([**Table 2**](#t0002){ref-type="table"}). In each group, the incidence of injection site reactions was comparable after the first and second injection, although there was a trend for more injection site reactions after the second injection in the bivalent group and the blended CYD/VDV group. Solicited systemic reactions were less common after the second than the first injection. Table 2.Injection site and systemic reactogenicity after the first (a) and second (b) vaccinations (number and percentage of participants experiencing at least one reaction during the reporting period) (**a**) Sequential bivalentBlended CYD/VDVTetravalent CYD-TDVJE-primedVaccine(s) injectedCYD-1;3CYD-1;3;4/VDV-2CYD-TDVJEN31293129*Injection site reactions (day 0--7)*     Any7 (23%)\
95%CI: 9.6;41.17 (24%)\
95%CI: 10.3;43.510 (32%)\
95%CI: 16.7;51.48 (28%)\
95%CI: 12.7;47.2 Pain7 (23%)7 (24%)8 (26%)6 (21%) Erythema1 (3%)1 (3%)4 (13%)2 (7%) Edema01 (3%)00*Systemic reactions (day 0--21)*     Any28 (90%)\
95%CI: 74.2;98.023 (79%)\
95%CI: 60.3;92.026 (84%)\
95%CI: 66.3;94.524 (83%)\
95%CI: 64.2;94.2 Fever6 (19%)7 (24%)4 (13%)5 (17%) Headache20 (65%)18 (62%)21 (68%)15 (52%) Malaise13 (42%)11 (38%)7 (23%)13 (45%) Myalgia16 (52%)11 (38%)10 (32%)13 (45%) Asthenia16 (52%)10 (35%)13 (42%)15 (52%)(b)    **Vaccine(s) injectedCYD-2;4CYD-1;3;4/VDV-2CYD-TDVCYD-TDVN31282828***Injection site reactions (day 0--7)*     Any12 (39%)\
95%CI: 21.8;57.810 (36%)\
95%CI: 18.6;55.99 (32%)\
95%CI: 15.9;52.47 (25%)\
95%CI: 10.7;44.9 Pain10 (32%)7 (25%)8 (29%)5 (18%) Erythema6 (19%)5 (18%)4 (14%)3 (11%) Edema4 (13%)1 (4%)3 (11%)2 (7%)*Systemic reactions (day 0--21)*     Any24 (77%)\
95%CI: 58.9;90.422 (79%)\
95%CI: 59.0;91.718 (64%)\
95%CI: 44.1;81.417 (61%)\
95%CI: 40.6;78.5 Fever9 (29%)6 (21%)5 (18%)4 (14%) Headache15 (48%)12 (43%)12 (43%)14 (50%) Malaise8 (26%)10 (36%)3 (11%)7 (25%) Myalgia13 (42%)9 (32%)8 (29%)13 (46%) Asthenia10 (32%)8 (29%)7 (25%)11 (39%)

Injection site pain was the most frequently reported injection site reaction in each group after both the first (range: 18--26%) and second vaccinations with any dengue vaccine formulation (range: 25--32%). Most injection site reactions were mild. In all there were 3 subjects vaccinated with dengue vaccine who reported Grade 3 injection site reactions. Almost all injection site reactions appeared within 3 d of injection and lasted for 1--3 d (data not shown).

Headache was the most common solicited systemic reaction after the first (range: 50--68%) and second injections (range: 43--48%) among subjects vaccinated with any dengue vaccine formulation, while fever was the least common after any dose (range: 13--29%). Most systemic reactions were mild to moderate. In all there were 7 subjects vaccinated with dengue vaccine who reported Grade 3 reactions. Solicited systemic reactions appeared throughout the 3 week reporting period, but most appeared within the first 3 d and lasted between 1--3 d (data not shown).

Unsolicited adverse events occurring within 28 d of injection were reported by 64%--66% of participants per group after the first injection of any dengue vaccine formulation and by 52%--58% after the second. Of these events, most were considered unrelated to vaccination. Vaccine-related unsolicited adverse events (i.e., unsolicited adverse reactions) were reported for up to 5 participants per group after each injection and were mainly injection site reactions including rash, pruritus and hematoma. Two unsolicited adverse reactions occurred within 30 minutes after the second injection: nausea in the blended CYD/VDV group and dizziness in the CYD-TDV group. All reactions resolved spontaneously within one day.

No SAEs occurred during the 28 d after any vaccination. Two non-fatal SAEs occurred between Day 28 after the first vaccination and the second vaccination periods, one after bivalent vaccination, and the other one after the third dose of JE vaccine. None of them were considered vaccine related.

Most participants in all groups had biological values within the normal range after both the first and second injections. There was a trend toward a modest elevation in aspartate aminotransferase (AST), alanine aminotransferase (ALT) and creatine phosphokinase (CPK) levels after the first injection in the blended CYD/VDV group. Mean AST values rose from 26.2 ± 9.8 U/L at day 0 and peaked at 30.6 ± 24.0 U/L after 14 days; mean ALT values rose from 30.9 ± 18.3 U/L at day 0 and peaked at 35.2 ± 30.3 U/L after 28 days; and mean CPK values rose from 116 ± 70.1 U/L at day 0 and peaked at 380 ± 1394 after 14 d ([**Fig. 2**](#f0002){ref-type="fig"}). Table 4.Geometric mean titres (95% confidence interval) of dengue antibodies 28 d after the first and second injections and 365 d after the first injection BivalentBlended CYD/VDVTetravalent CYD-TDVJE-primedFirst injection     Serotype 118 (10; 32)15 (9;28)17 (10;31)5 (5;5) Serotype 27 (5;9)17 (8;33)32 (16;65)6 (4;7) Serotype 3297 (124;715)64 (31;133)23 (13;39)5 (5;5) Serotype 47 (5;10)552 (299;1019)468 (226;968)5 (5;5)Second injection     Serotype 123 (15;38)54 (30;96)28 (15;50)33 (21;51) Serotype 210 (7;15)152 (79;293)43 (23;79)101 (78;130) Serotype 3159 (97;260)127 (71;229)46 (29;73)81 (63;103) Serotype 421 (10;44)246 (159;382)173 (97;307)430 (267;694)365 d post-dose 1     Serotype 114 (9;22)14 (9;22)18 (10;30)11 (8;16) Serotype 28 (6;11)55 (32;94)16 (9;29)23 (15;37) Serotype 361 (36;104)36 (20;64)11 (7;16)18 (12;27) Serotype 413 (8;24)103 (69;155)72 (44;117)67 (45;99) Figure 2.Mean aspartate aminotransferase --AST- (top), alanine aminotransferase --ALT- (middle) and creatine phosphokinase --CPK- (bottom) measurements on days 0, 7, 14, and 28 after the first vaccination.

Viraemia {#s0002-0002}
--------

The proportion of participants with detectable viraemia according to the non-serotype specific RT-PCR test was comparable (81%--93%) after the first tetravalent vaccination with either the tetravalent CYD vaccine, or the blended formulation, and lower (65%) after bivalent vaccination ([**Table 3**](#t0003){ref-type="table"}). Viraemia was below the lower limit of quantitation (LLOQ) in the majority of cases, and the highest value (5.78 log~10~ GEq/ml) observed in the tetravalent CYD group. When analyzed with the serotype-specific assays, CYD-4 then CYD-3 were most commonly detected after tetravalent vaccination. CYD-4 viremia was quantified in 3 subjects in the CYD-TDV group (5.3, 5.4, and 5.7 log~10~ GEq/ml). After the first bivalent vaccination CYD-3 viraemia was detected more frequently than in the other groups and quantified in 2 subjects (5.1, and 5.2 log~10~ GEq/ml), CYD-1 viremia was quantified in 2 subjects in the CYD-TDV group (4.9 and 5.3 log~10~ GEq/ml) and serotype 2 viremia in 3 subjects in the blended CYD/VDV group (5.4, 5.4, and 5.7 log~10~ GEq/ml). No dengue viraemia was detected after JE vaccination. Table 3.Vaccine virus viraemia 7, 14, or 21 d after first and second injections (n (%) with detectable and quantifiable viraemia) First injectionSecond injection Sequential BivalentBlended CYD/VDVTetravalent CYD-TDVJE-primedSequential BivalentBlended CYD/VDVTetravalent CYD-TDVJE-primedVaccine(s) injectedCYD-1;3CYD-1;3;4/VDV-2CYD-TDVJECYD-2;4CYD-1;3;4/VDV-2CYD-TDVCYD-TDVNon-serotype specific        ** N**3129312931282927** Detectable viraemia**20 (65%)27 (93%)25 (81%)05 (16%)1 (4%)1 (3%)18 (67%)** Quantifiable viraemia**2 (6%)1 (3%)2 (67%)01 (3%)000**DENV-1**        ** Detectable viraemia**2 (6%)1 (3%)4 (13%) 0000** Quantifiable viraemia**002 (7%) 0000**DENV-2**        ** Detectable viraemia**03 (10%)2 (6%) 05 (18%)00** Quantifiable viraemia**03 (10%)0 02 (7%)00**DENV-3**        ** Detectable viraemia**16 (52%)8 (28%)7 (23%) 01 (4%)03 (11%)** Quantifiable viraemia**2 (10%)00 0000**DENV-4**        ** Detectable viraemia**024 (83%)21 (68%) 4 (13%)0015 (56%)** Quantifiable viraemia**003 (1%) 1 (3%)001 (4%)

After the second injection of either tetravalent vaccine, viremia (non-serotype-specific assay) was detected in one participant per group ([**Table 3**](#t0003){ref-type="table"}). After injection of the complementary bivalent CYD-2;4 vaccine, overall viremia was detected only in 5 participants (i.e., less frequently than after the previous CYD-1;3 vaccination, or after the first tetravalent vaccination in the other groups). CYD-4 viremia was detected in only 4 participants after CYD-2;4 vaccination, compared with 21 and 24 in the 2 tetravalent vaccine groups respectively, and quantified in only one subject (5.4 log~10~ GEq/ml) ([**Table 3**](#t0003){ref-type="table"}). Serotype 2 viremia was quantified in 2 subjects in the blended CYD/VDV group (5.8 and 6.7 log~10~ GEq/ml). After CYD-TDV vaccination in the JE-primed group, the proportion with detectable viremia was 67%, and CYD-4 was the serotype most commonly detected but only quantified in one subject (5.4 log~10~ GEq/ml).

Of the 3 sets of samples, collected on days 7, 14 and 21, viraemia peaked on day 7 after each injection (data not shown).

Immunogenicity {#s0002-0003}
--------------

### Humoral immune response {#s0002-0003-0001}

Baseline dengue seropositivity was observed in up to 5 participants per group. On day 28 after the first injection of either tetravalent vaccine formulation, the serotype-specific seropositivity rates ([**Fig. 3**](#f0003){ref-type="fig"}) and GMTs ([**Table 4**](#t0004){ref-type="table"}) were comparable between groups and were highest against serotype 4. After bivalent vaccination, the immune response to serotype 1 was similar to that seen with either tetravalent vaccine, while the immune response against serotype 3 (GMT: 297; seropositivity rate: 84%) was higher than in the other groups. Figure 3.Serotype-specific seropositivity rate (percentage of subjects with PRNT~50~ titres ≥10 ) 28 d after the first (top) and second (middle) injections, and 1 y (bottom) after the first injection, assessed with PRNT assay using the dengue vaccine candidates' parental wild-type strains as the challenge virus.

Three months after the first vaccination with either tetravalent vaccine, GMTs were similar to those observed on day 28 against serotypes 1, serotype 2, and serotype 3; however, GMTs were lower for serotype 4 (range 147--214)(data not shown).

The second injection of either tetravalent vaccine increased the seropositivity rate to all serotypes. In these 2 groups, GMTs against serotypes 1, 2 and 3 were higher after the second injection than after the first one, whereas the GMT against serotype 4 and measured 28 d after vaccination was lower after the second injection than after the first dose. GMTs against each serotype appeared higher after the second injection of the blended CYD/VDV tetravalent vaccine than after the second injection of CYD-TDV.

In the bivalent vaccination group, injection of the CYD-2;4 vaccine bivalent group elicited a low immune response to these 2 serotypes, particularly for serotype 4, lower than seen after primary tetravalent vaccination, and a slight booster response to serotype 1.

Immune responses after the first injection of CYD-TDV in JE-primed participants were in general higher than after the first injection in the other groups. Furthermore, the immune responses elicited by one CYD-TDV vaccination in JE-primed participants appeared to be higher than after second injection in the other groups ([**Fig. 3**](#f0003){ref-type="fig"}, [**Table 4**](#t0004){ref-type="table"}). However, this effect appeared time limited and by day 365 the level of antibodies measured after one injection of CYD-TDV in JE-primed participants was comparable with the one after 2 injections in those receiving 2 doses of CYD-TDV. On day 365, the most persistent response was seen in the blended CYD/VDV formulation group.

Cellular immune response {#s0002-0004}
------------------------

Due to poor viability and yield of the PBMCs prepared at the investigator sites many samples could not be analyzed or had to be rejected. Therefore, results were not obtained for the same set of participants at each visit.

In response to in vitro restimulation with CYD viruses, cytokine profiles in all groups were dominated by IFN-γ ([**Fig. 4**](#f0004){ref-type="fig"}). These responses were mostly serotype-specific: subjects vaccinated with CYD-1,-3 showed a T cell response dominated by these serotypes, with lower responses against serotypes 2 and 4. In this group, serotypes 1 and 3 were still dominant after the second, heterologous, vaccination with CYD-2,-4. In contrast, after CYD-TDV vaccination, serotypes 2 and 4 were dominant after the first vaccination. After vaccination with the blended CYD/VDV tetravalent vaccine, responses to *in vitro* re-stimulation with CYD2 were comparable with those in the CYD-TDV Group. Supernatant IFN-γ cytokine results after 2 doses showed a predominance of serotype 4 when the 4 serotypes were injected concomitantly. Figure 4.Dengue serotype-specific cellular IFN-γ responses measured before and after vaccination upon stimulation by CYD-1 to 4. Median IFN-γ secretion measured by CBA in supernatants of PBMCs stimulated in vitro for 4 d with monovalent CYD1--4 collected from vaccinees before primary vaccination and before and 28-days after secondary vaccination. Vertical bars represent the median. The error bars represent Q1 and Q3. The reference line represents the lower limit of detection (LLOD) of 7.1 pg/mL. The values obtained for unstimulated condition (medium) were substracted from values obtained upon stimulation for each subject and visit.

Anti-NS3 responses measured after stimulation with dengue or YF-17D peptide pools showed that the injection of the different CYD formulations induced the generation of IFNg-dominated, YF-17D-specific CD8+ cells. Responses against DEN backbone were almost exclusively detected in the blended CYD/VDV tetravalent vaccine (not shown).

Discussion {#s0003}
==========

This is the first and only clinical trial that reports safety and immunogenicity results of bivalent or blended CYD/VDV formulations. The results of this study provide important information on the nature and potential role of the different components of the CYD vaccine on both humoral and cellular immunological response. In addition, this is the first study to assess the priming effect of JE vaccination, which reflects the situation in countries where this vaccination is recommended. Earlier clinical studies showed that the CYD tetravalent dengue vaccine was well tolerated and a 3-dose regimen elicited balanced antibody responses against the 4 dengue serotypes, as measured by the Vero-cell based PRNT assay.[@cit0010] After the first vaccination however, responses were seen to be directly predominantly against serotype 4. Parallel investigations in a monkey model suggested that interference between the CYD vaccine viruses, due to differential *in vivo* replication of the 4 viruses and epitope dominance, could be modulated with alternative vaccination strategies.[@cit0009] This phase II clinical study was therefore designed to investigate these alternative vaccination strategies in humans. It confirmed that tetravalent CYD vaccination was appropriate for continued development in Phase III studies.

The sequential bivalent regimen was successful in increasing the proportion of responders and titres against serotype 3, but failed to increase responses to serotype 1. Furthermore, the immunity induced by vaccination with CYD-1;3 appeared to limit the replication of CYD-4 after the subsequent CYD-2;4 vaccination and diminished immune responses to CYD-4. Indeed the rate of detectable CYD-4 viraemia and CYD-4-specific seropositivity after the CYD-2;4 vaccination was lower than that observed after CYD-TDV vaccination in either flavivirus naïve or JE-primed participants. In other words, antibodies elicited by bivalent CYD-1;3 vaccination did not enhance replication of the CYD-2 and CYD-4 viruses when injected more than 3 months later, and indeed appeared to have blunted it.

It is hypothesized that antibody-dependent enhancement (ADE) explains the increased likelihood of severe dengue disease occurring in the case of a secondary infection with a heterotypic dengue virus, as well as in infants when maternally-derived, anti-dengue antibodies titres have waned to sub-neutralizing levels.[@cit0013] Pre-existing, non-neutralizing, heterotypic antibodies resulting from a prior dengue infection would enhance infection via the binding of virus-antibody complexes to the surface of cells expressing receptors for the Fc fragment of IgG antibodies (FcγR). Extrapolating this hypothesis to vaccination, it has been suggested that incomplete seroprotection against all 4 serotypes, such as that which occurs before the completion of a multiple-dose vaccination regimen, may enhance viremia and reactogenicity upon subsequent vaccinations or enhance disease severity if the case of wild-type dengue infection. Results from sequential bivalent vaccination show that partial immunization with the CYD viruses do not have enhancing effects, at least in the short term (\<3.5 months), and instead present cross-neutralizing activity toward heterologous vaccine serotypes. The strongest evidence so far in support of the safety of a multiple dose vaccination CYD-TDV regimen, is provided by the phase IIb efficacy study in Ratchaburi, Thailand where no increased risk for severe disease was seen during the year between the first and third vaccination of more than 2600 children.[@cit0014] A similar lack of enhanced reactogenicity and replication after sequential, heterotypic dengue vaccinations was recently reported by Durbin et al. who investigated live, attenuated, monovalent dengue vaccines based on the DEN4Δ30 vaccine virus.[@cit0015]

While sequential complementary bivalent vaccination, administered 8 weeks apart, induced a balanced response against all 4 serotypes in monkeys, it did not in humans. It is possible that the interval of time during which serotype cross-neutralization takes place is longer in humans than in monkeys, making this sequential bivalent approach inefficient in humans within a short interval of time. Such questions regarding optimal time intervals between 2 administrations of live vaccines have also been raised by other authors.[@cit0016]

The blended CYD-1;3;4/VDV-2 vaccine appeared to increase the immune response particularly after the second vaccination and this response appeared to be longer lasting. Despite the limitation of the cellular immunity analyses due to poor sample viability, significant cellular responses were seen in samples collected from this group against both structural and DENV NS3 antigens. CD8+ responses against DENV NS3 were almost exclusively detected in this group, in agreement with previous analyses comparing in naive volunteers anti-NS3 T cell responses induced by VDVs and CYDs.[@cit0017] In addition, analyses of cellular responses in the group immunized by sequential bivalent vaccines further demonstrated the DEN serotype specificity of the induced T cell responses.

Pre-existing immunity to yellow fever has been observed to enhance the immune response to CYD vaccination in humans: 2 CYD-TDV vaccinations given to YF-primed individuals were seen to be similarly immunogenic to 3 CYD-TDV vaccinations in flavivirus-naïve individuals, one month after the last vaccination.[@cit0018] Here JE-vaccination of humans also appeared to provide some priming effect. Indeed, the highest seropositivity rates and GMTs to the 4 serotypes in our study were seen after one CYD-TDV vaccination in JE-primed participants. However, the persistence of this priming effect is unclear, as titres observed at the 1 y timepoint were comparable between the CYD-TDV group and the JE-primed group. It has been suggested that the initial effect is due in a significant part to the induction of a cross-reactive response of short duration, maybe involving IgM antibodies. Such shorter duration of low-affinity responses compared to high-avidity ones has also been observed for T cell responses.[@cit0019] Importantly, JE priming had no visible effect on either the safety profile or viraemia, allowing the CYD dengue vaccine to be evaluated in trials in populations who are routinely vaccinated against JE.

This study was not designed to document the immunogenicity of a full dengue vaccination schedule, which is now being evaluated in phase III trials with a 0--6--12 month vaccination regimen. However, overall, immune responses were consistent with previously reported observations after the first 2 dengue vaccinations.[@cit0010] CYD-4 was immunodominant in all groups that received all 4 serotypes simultaneously, particularly after the first vaccination in flavivirus-naïve individuals. Antibody responses increased (higher GMTs and seropositivity rates) and broadened (better balance between serotypes) after the second dengue vaccination. After a third dose of tetravalent CYD vaccination, which was not tested here, immune responses have been shown to consistently result in a balanced antibody response against all 4 serotypes, as measured with a PRNT~50~ assay on Vero cells.[@cit0011] A microneutralization assay was originally planned to determine antibody titers to each of the 4 dengue virus serotypes in this study. However, the PRNT~50~ assay on Vero cells was later adopted in the CYD project. Hence, the report of results from this study was delayed to ensure consistency of immunogenicity data throughout the project.

All of the tested vaccination regimens were well tolerated and had an acceptable safety profile, consistent with previous studies.[@cit0010] Injection site pain was consistently the most common injection site reaction and headache the most common systemic reaction. Levels of viraemia were low and generally below the level of quantitation, again consistent with results from previous clinical studies, as well as in studies conducted in a monkey model.[@cit0009]

There are number of limitations to this exploratory study that should be acknowledged, including the relatively small sample size and the fact that only descriptive analyses were performed. In addition, results of 4 of the original 5 arms are presented in this report due to intellectual property reasons; however, the conclusions of the study still remain valid. Vaccination with the 4 CYD vaccines twice in the blended CYD/VDV and tetravalent CYD-TDV groups, but only once in the bivalent and JE-primed groups, also means that the results must be interpreted with caution. JE-VAX®, a vaccine manufactured by Sanofi Pasteur and commercially available at the time of the study, was selected for JE priming. Although this vaccine has been discontinued and other cell culture JE vaccines are available, we believe this was a valid option for JE priming purposes, as it induces JE-specific neutralizing antibody responses like the currently available commercial vaccines. The CYD vaccination schedule used here differs from the 3-dose schedule in flavivirus naïve individuals that is currently under investigation and development.

In conclusion, this exploratory study showed that all of the tested dengue vaccination regimens were well tolerated and no safety issues were observed. A blended formulation containing VDV2 combined with CYD1, 3 and 4 appeared to show some benefit in terms of both antibody and cellular immune responses. The bivalent vaccination approach showed no advantage in terms of immunogenicity or safety, but the observation that a first bivalent vaccination against dengue serotypes 1 and 3 did not enhance the replication, reactogenicity, and immunogenicity of a second bivalent vaccination against serotypes 2 and 4, is of particular importance as it implies that partial immunity elicited by incomplete tetravalent CYD vaccination (e.g., after the first vaccination) will not enhance disease in the case of infection with dengue before the completion of the full vaccination regimen.

Materials and Methods {#s0004}
=====================

Trial design and participants {#s0004-0001}
-----------------------------

In an open, randomized, controlled, phase IIa trial conducted in 2008--2009, 150 healthy adults aged 18--45 y were enrolled at 2 centers in Mexico City, a dengue non-endemic area. The main exclusion criteria were: pregnancy or breast-feeding, human immunodeficiency virus, hepatitis B or C seropositivity, immunodeficiency or any other chronic illness that could interfere with the results, previous residence in or travel of \>2 weeks to areas with high dengue endemicity, a history of flavivirus infection or previous vaccination against flavivirus disease. Women who were capable of conceiving were required to use an effective method of contraception or abstinence for at least 4 weeks before the first injection until at least 4 weeks after the last injection.

Participants were randomized into 5 groups and vaccinations were performed on day \[D\] 0 and D105 (±15 days) ([**Table 5**](#t0005){ref-type="table"}). In order not to delay the publication of the present results, which bring important information on the nature and potential role of the humoral and cellular response induced by the CYD vaccine, one of the groups (i.e., the concomitant bivalent group that received CYD-1;3 and CYD-2;4 concomitantly) had to be excluded from this report for intellectual property reasons. Therefore, the following 4 groups are presented: 1. the sequential bivalent group received CYD-1;3 on day 0 and CYD-2;4 on day 105 (±15 days), 2. the blended CYD/VDV received a tetravalent combination of CYD-1;3;4 and a Vero cell adapted attenuated dengue serotype 2 vaccine (VDV-2), 3.the tetravalent CYD-TDV group received CYD-TDV, and 4. the JE-primed group received JE vaccine on days -14 and -7 and 0 followed by CYD-TDV on day 105. Table 5.Vaccination schedule Day 0Day 105Sequential bivalentBivalent CYD-1;3Bivalent CYD-2;4Blended CYD/CYDTetravalent blend of CYD-1;3;4 + VDV-2Tetravalent blend CYD-1;3;4 + VDV-2Tetravalent CYD-TDVTetravalent CYDTetravalent CYDJE-primedJE vaccineTetravalent CYD[^1]

Clinical assessments were performed: at screening; on days -14 and -7 (JE-primed group only); on days 0, 7, 14, 21, 28 and 60 after each of the 2 injections; and on day 365 after the first injection

The trial was conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki and International Conference on Harmonisation Good Clinical Practices, as well as national and local ethical requirements. All participants gave their written informed consent prior to entering the trial.

Vaccines {#s0004-0002}
--------

All vaccines were supplied by Sanofi Pasteur and were provided as single doses, in the form of a powder and solvent for reconstitution immediately prior to injection. All injections were administered subcutaneously to the deltoid region of the upper arm.

The bivalent and tetravalent dengue vaccines contained approximately 5 log~10~ tissue culture infectious dose (TCID~50~) of each serotype of CYD contained in the vaccine. The blended tetravalent CYD-1;3;4/VDV-2 vaccine contained 4 log~10~ TCID~50~ of VDV-2 per 0.5 ml dose. The CYD-1--4 viruses have been described previously.[@cit0007] VDV-2 was derived from the live, attenuated 16681 PDK 53 strain and was plaque purified and adapted to production in Vero cells,[@cit0023] as it has been done for VDV3.[@cit0024]^.^

Japanese encephalitis virus vaccine was a commercially available inactivated vaccine presented as a lyophilized powder for reconstitution in 1 ml of solvent (JE-VAX®).

Safety and reactogenicity {#s0004-0003}
-------------------------

The following were recorded: unsolicited systemic adverse events (any untoward medical occurrence) or reactions occurring within 30 minutes after each injection, solicited injection site reactions (pain, erythema, edema) occurring within 7 d after injection, solicited systemic adverse reactions (fever, headache, malaise, myalgia, asthenia) occurring within 21 d after injection, unsolicited adverse events (AEs) or reactions---AEs judged to be related to the vaccine by the investigator---occurring within 28 d after injection, serious adverse events occurring at any time, and out-of-normal range laboratory results (biochemistry, haematology) on days 0, 7, 14 and 28 after each injection. Grade 3 non-measurable adverse reactions were those incapacitating and preventing daily activities. Grade 3 measurable adverse reactions were defined as: a fever \>39 °C, erythema or edema ≥5 cm.

Participants were provided with a safety diary card, a thermometer and a ruler to record adverse events and reactions and their intensity.

Viraemia {#s0004-0004}
--------

As part of the safety evaluation, the presence of CYD-1--4 or VDV-2 was assessed in serum collected 7, 14 and 21 d after each injection. Analyses were performed by sponsor\'s Global Clinical Immunology laboratory (Sanofi Pasteur, Swiftwater, PA, USA).

Analyses for CYD-1--4 viraemia were performed in 2 steps, as previously described.[@cit0010] Briefly, a first, non-serotype-specific, reverse transcriptase-polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) was used to detect the presence of any of the 4 CYD viruses. Samples that were positive in this first test were then analyzed using 4 CYD serotype-specific quantitative RT-PCRs. In the non-serotype-specific RT-PCR, RNA was extracted from the serum using a commercial kit and a RT-PCR was carried out with primers from the yellow fever core gene sequence. In the serotype-specific RT-PCRs, RNA was again extracted from the serum using a commercial kit and a RT-PCR was carried out with serotype-specific primers from the envelope non-structural protein 1 junction gene sequence for each serotype. A dengue RT-PCR for serotype 2 was performed in the blending CYD/VDV group as the tetravalent blending formulation administered to this group contained the VDV-2 virus.

Immunogenicity {#s0004-0005}
--------------

### Humoral immune response {#s0004-0005-0001}

Antibody levels to each of the 4 dengue virus serotypes were determined by 50% plaque reduction neutralisation test on serum collected on the day of each injection and 28 d later, as well as on day 365 after the first injection.[@cit0025] Briefly, serial fold2- dilutions dilutions of serum to be tested (previously heat-inactivated) were mixed with a constant challenge dose of each dengue serotype DENV-1, -2, -2, or -4 (expressed as plaque forming unit \[PFU\]/mL). The mixtures were inoculated into wells of a 24-well plate of confluent Vero cell monolayers. After incubation for several days, dengue virus infection is indicated by formation of plaques. The neutralizing antibody titer is calculated as the highest reciprocal dilution (1/dil) of serum at which ≥50 % reduction in viral plaque count is observed (PRNT~50~). The lower limit of quantitation of the dengue PRNT~50~ is 10 and samples with titres ≥10 were considered seropositive. Similarly to 2 other clinical studies performed at the same time as this one, the PRNT assay replaced the initially planned microneutralization test.[@cit0018] Analyses were performed by the sponsor\'s Global Clinical Immunology laboratory (Sanofi Pasteur, Swiftwater, PA, USA).

Cellular immune response {#s0004-0006}
------------------------

Specific immunity was evaluated as previously at the Sponsor\'s Research Department by cytometric bead array (CBA) and intracellular cytokine staining (ICS) after antigenic stimulation of cells collected in 3 groups of subjects (sequential bivalent, blended CYD/VDV and tetravalent CYD-TDV groups) before and 28 d after each immunization.[@cit0017] Briefly, PBMCs were adjusted to 2 × 10^6^ cells/mL in RPMI+GSP+5%SAB and 2.5 × 10^5^ cells (125μL) were added to each well of a 96-well round bottom plate. PBMCs were stimulated in simplicate *in vitro* for 4 d at 37°C ± 1°C with 0.5 multiplicity of infection (MOI) monovalent vaccines CYD-1, -2,-3, -4. CY110, vaccine stabilizer, was used as negative control and a combination of 1μg/mL Phyto-hemagglutinin (Remel) and 10ng/mL phorbol-myristate-acetate (PMA) (Sigma) was used as positive control Secreted Th1/Th2 cytokines were measured by CBA (Human Th1/Th2 Cytokine Kit, Becton Dickinson, San Jose, USA) following the manufacturer\'s instructions. Data were acquired with the BD FACSArray Bioanalyzer (Becton Dickinson, San Jose, USA) and analyzed with BD FCAP software. Values were calculated as Δ(D28-D0) stimulation-Δ(D28-D0) medium.

Statistical methods {#s0004-0007}
-------------------

The study was descriptive, with no hypothesis testing. The planned sample size of 30 participants per group provided a 95% probability of observing an event with a true incidence of 9.5%.

All analyses were descriptive and presented by group with 95% confidence intervals (CIs) for the main parameters. Unsolicited adverse events were coded according to System Organ Class (SOC) and Preferred Term using the Medical Dictionary for Regulatory Activities (MedDRA). For neutralizing antibody data, geometric mean titres (GMTs) were calculated. Participants with titres ≥10 were considered seropositive for the corresponding serotype. Statistical analyses were performed using SAS® software (version 8.2 or later).
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[^1]: \*CYD = ChimeriVax™ dengue / VDV = Vero dengue vaccine.
